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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

I. The draft Resettlement Plan (RP) for all components included in the SESRIP project 
has been published on April 2016. This draft RP has been prepared on several assumptions 
and preliminary engineering designs as the detailed and final engineering designs were not 
available at that time. Therefore, Project Management Unit (PMU) is responsible for (i) 
completing the detailed and final engineering designs; (ii) updating the results of the social 
impact assessment; (iii) re-assessment of land acquisitions and impacts;(iv) completing the 
census survey of all affected persons (APs) (v) updating the inventory of losses; (vi) updating 
and finalizing the RP; and (vii) submitting the final RP to ADB prior to the commencement of 
the project construction work. This supplementary RP is prepared to fulfil the above-
mentioned requirements.  

II. This supplementary resettlement plan is related to the construction of 16.007 km long 
33kV tower line from Rathnapura to Idangoda proposed gantry in Idangoda. This line is 
included in the Package 4 of supporting electricity supply reliability improvement project 
(SESRIP). 

 
III. The total length of the finalized line route is 16.007 km. A section of 2.758 km long 
goes through the rubber land. Another 2.566 km long section of the line passes through 
private lands. Some of them are cultivated lands and the majority is bare lands.7.833km 
passes through the paddy lands Another 1.240 km long section goes through lands owned 
by Urban development authority. As well as 1.610 km long section goes through rubber land 
owned by the Balangoda rubber estate.  
 
 IV. The original line route was changed to minimise the possible environmental impacts, 
to avoid houses and to avoid objections made by APs. The following adjustments were 
carried out to the original line route during the process of resolving objections.    

 
• The original line route section between AP 61 and AP 63 was changed in order to 

avoid objections of the landowners as requested by land owner. 
 

• The original line route sections between AP 54 - AP 56, AP 26- AP 29, and AP 06- 
AP 07 were changed in order to avoid objections of the landowners. 

 
• The original line route section between AP42-AP 46 was changed considering the 

request made by the Urban development authority  
 
 
V All relevant Divisional Secretaries (Rathnapura,Kuruvita,Kiriela) have granted their 
approval for the right of way of the modified line route.  The total number of families affected 
due to Rathnapura to Idangoda line is 203. However, there shall be no permanent physical 
and/ or economic displacement of these households. For the temporary loss of physical 
and/or economic displacement of the APs due to the project implementations, based on the 
entitlement matrix in the RP developed in 2016 will be paid the compensations. 

VI. The No. of trees located within the ROW is 1834. Only the trees which are over 3 m 
in height and directly below the transmission line and tower shall be removed. 
 

VII The payment of compensation will be started soon. It will be implemented under two 
main phases. Under the first phase, compensation will be paid for trees that should be given 

priority in the construction of the line route. Under the second phase, compensation will be 

paid for the rest of the trees and initial estimation have been completed. Payment of 

compensation for the affected trees will commence as soon as possible.  
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VIII. A grievance redress mechanism has been established to address any public grievance 

that would arise during implementation of this subproject. 
 

IX. The gantry site at Idangoda will not construct by the PMU. It will be constructed by 
the Project and Heavy Maintenance office (P&HM DD3).  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND DESCRIPTION OF SUB PROJECT 
 

01 The Government of Sri Lanka (GoSL) aims to ensure sustainable development of 

energy resources by improving the power supply systems to provide access to electricity 

services to the entire population. Subsequently the “Supporting Electricity Supply Reliability 

Improvement Project” (SESRIP) was approved by ADB’s board of directors in July 2016. 
This project is financed by (i) Loan 3409-SRI for US$ 115 million from ADB ordinary capital 

resources, an investment Grant 0486 of US$ 1.8 million from the clean energy fund under 

the clean energy financing partnership facility and an investment grant of US$ 2 million 

provided by the Japan fund for poverty reduction. The loan became effective in June 2017 

and is proposed to be completed in September 2021. Expected outputs of the project are: 

Renewable (1) energy systems established, (2) Reliability of the medium voltage network 

improved, (3) Rural electrification network extended and distribution performance monitoring 

improved, and (4) Reactive power management in the transmission system improved. 

 

02. The Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB) is the project executing and implementing 

agency. The SESRIP consists of four components to deliver above outputs as,  

 
Component 1: Renewable energy development  
Component 2: Reliability improvement of the medium voltage network  
Component 3: Rural electrification and distribution performance monitoring  
Component 4: Reactive Power Management in the Transmission System 
 

03. The overall project shall be executed through seven major packages, and package 4, 

5 and 6 is executes by a separate Project Management Unit (PMU). This PMU is officially 

termed as the PMU of SESRIP. Of these three packages, package 4 includes construction of 

16 Nos. of 33kV tower lines with a total line length of approximately 286.838 km and 13 Nos. 

of 33 kV switching gantries. Project location map and the list of sub project with respect to 

tower lines is presented in annexure 1. The 33kV tower line from Rathnapura Grid Sub 

Station (GSS) to proposed gantry site at Idangoda is one of the above medium voltage tower 

lines to be constructed through package 4. Length of this tower line is about 16.007 km. A 

total of 65 towers are to be constructed.   
 

1:1 Need and justification for updating the resettlement plan 

04. A draft Resettlement Plan (RP) was developed considering all sub project 

components in 2016. That RP was developed at the preliminary engineering designs stage 

of each sub project thus was based on several assumptions. Therefore, this RP required to 

be updated once Detailed Designs (DD) of each sub project becomes available. The DD for 

the tower line route of the 33kV line from Rathnapura Grid Substation (GSS) to proposed 

gantry site at Idangoda has been now completed and a land to establish the gantry site at 

Idangoda has been identified. Therefore, this supplementary RP is compiled to present the 

latest information.    

 
1:2 Project components that result in land acquisition and involuntary 

resettlement 

05. As stated in the Project Administrative Manual (PAM) for the project and the draft RP 

of 2016, the overall project does not envisage any physical displacement of people. 
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However, there shall be economical displacement especially with loss of crops and trees on 
the lands where the transmission line shall be erected.  

06. Acquisition of private lands shall not take place along this tower line. However, some 

restrictions to land use shall be imposed in agreement with landowner/occupant. Such 

restrictions or acquiring of servitude rights shall be conducted as per the laws of the country 

and in line with involuntary resettlement safeguard policies as described in safeguard policy 

statement of ADB (2009). Table 1 presents a summary of impacts with respect to economic 

displacement due to proposed sub project intervention. Information provided in table 1 is 

based on a Right Of Way (ROW) established by considering a corridor of 10m width to either 

side from the finalized center line of the tower line route. 

 

Table 1:  A summary of social impacts  

* Considering a ROW of 20m 

 
1 Include access roads, public grounds, cemeteries and wells etc. 
2 This is the No. of trees located within the ROW. Only the trees which are over 3 m in height and directly 

below the transmission line and tower shall only be removed. 

Quantum of land affected 

Total quantum of land to be acquired  

With acquisition of private land 

None 

With servitude rights* None 

Private land:  None 

Government land:  None 

Common property1: None 

Categories of affected persons 

Total number of persons displaced by the 
project: 

None 

Total number of persons physically 
displaced 

(Requiring relocation) 

None 

Total Number of persons economically 
displaced 

846 persons in 203 households 

No. of vulnerable households 23 

Details of affected properties 

No. of structures affected None 

No. of trees affected2  The no of trees affected up to date is 1834. 
It can change in the implementation. 
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1:3 Measures to minimize land acquisition 

 

07. The original line route has been planned with the information gathered through walk 

over surveys as well as collecting information available in geographical data bases and 

maps without conducting a detailed route survey. The original line route was changed after 

conducting a field survey and having consultation with Affected Parties (APs) and all relevant 

government authorities to minimize the social impact (including physical displacement). This 

process also helped in avoiding any public objections on the finalized route. 
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CHAPTER 2: SCOPE OF LAND ACQUISITION AND RESETTLEMENT 

 

2:1 Land acquisition and resettlement with respect to the tower line 

 

08. As stated in chapter one, Since the acquisition and construction work will be done by 

P&HM -DD3 branch. Original and finalized line route for the 33kV line from Rathnapura GSS 

to proposed gantry site at Idangoda is presented in figure 1. 

 

09. Establishing the ROW for the tower line does not involve any acquisition of private 

land and the project will allow the land owners/users to use the land which was cleared for 

the installation of the towers and lines for the same purpose for which it has been used 

earlier after the completion of the construction work. However, planting of trees with a height 

of over and above 3.0 m under the tower lines will be prohibited. The PMU has submitted the 

wayleave notices to all affected persons and obtained their concurrence after conducting 

consultations along with relevant divisional secretaries who is authorized to provide the 

approval for the final tower line route.3 These approval letters obtained from divisional 

secretaries of relevant Divisional Secretary (DS) divisions and consent letters from other line 

agencies are presented in annexure 03. 

2:2 Land acquisition and resettlement with respect to the proposed gantry site at 

Idangoda 

 

10. The gantry site at Idangoda will not construct by the PMU. It will be constructed by 
the Project and Heavy Maintenance office Distribution Division 03 (P&HM DD3).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3 Wayleave notice or “W-notice” is a notice developed as per the terms of Item 3 of Schedule I of the 
Sri Lanka Electricity Act, No. 20 of 2009 (as amended). This notice is submitted to the landowner/ 
occupier by CEB requesting a wayleave with any terms and conditions as indicted by landowner/ 
occupier. 
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Figure 1. Approved line route of Rathnapura-Idangoda line 
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CHAPTER 3: SOCIO-ECONOMIC INFORMATION AND PROFILE 
 

3:1 Initial Survey for the Draft RP 

 

11. Socio economic information collected by conducting a sample household survey 

throughout the project executing districts to gain an understanding of the socio-economic 

profile of the communities living in subproject impact areas are presented in Chapter 3 of the 

draft RP of 2016. As the line route for this subproject is now finalized a sample survey was 
conducted (during December, 2020) with respect to the subproject affected households to 

obtain information on their socioeconomic profile. This updated information is presented in 

this chapter. However, the list of affected households is presented in annexure 2 of this 

report.    

 3:2 General sociological characteristics of the affected population 

12. The survey was administered in the Rathnapura DS division, Kiriella DS division and 

Kuruvita DS division where Rathnapura – Idangoda line route is to be constructed. Prior to 

the survey it was informed respective DSs about the survey and its nature; in terms of 
addressing ethical concerns. The GN divisions where APs live in respective DS Divisions are 

as follows: 

Table 2: Affected Grama Niladhari Divisions within the sub project area 

 

3.3 Socio-economic Profile of Affected Parties 

13. This section examines the basic socio-economic and demographic characteristics, 

such as household size, ethnicity, religion, age, gender, marital status, education level and 

DS Division GN Divisions Local authorities  
Kiriella 
 

• Matuwagala 
• Dodampe-West 
• Dodampe 

 
 

• DS office 
• Police station 
• Post office 
•  Banks 
• Schools 

Kuruvita  • Kithulpe 
• Galukagama 

• DS office 
• Police station 
• Post office 
•  Banks 
• Schools 

Rathnapuara • Amuthagoda 
• Newtown 
• Ketaliyampalla 
• Mahawalawatta 
• Kospelawinna 

• NBRO 
• Election office 
• The urban development authority 
• NBRO- district office 
• National Apprentice and Industrial 

Training Authority 
• National youth council 
• Police stations 
• Post office 
•  Banks 
• Schools 
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major source of income of the sample household population in Rathnapura - Idangoda line 

route. The social and economic profile of the APs are listed out as fallows 

 
Table 3 Socio-economic Status of the Affected Parties 

Source: Survey Data, 2020. 

 

Characteristics Percent of total head of 
household 

Gender  
• Male 72% 
• Female 28% 

Age 

• 20-40 No 
• 41-60 62% 
• 61-74 36% 
• 75 and over 2% 

Education 

• Primary education 6% 
• Passed grade8  34% 
• Completed ordinary level  40% 
• Completed advanced level 16% 
• Degree 4% 
• No schooling No 

Occupation 

• Government 14% 
• Private  26% 
• Self-employment 
commercial(gem) 42% 
• Self-employment agricultural 8% 
• Retired 6% 
• Daily wage 4% 
• No Occupation 0% 

Religion 
• Buddhist  96% 
• Islam  0% 
• Christian 4% 

Owner of the land  
• On basis of the rent 6% 
• Owner of the land  94% 

 Monthly income pattern of 
APs 

• Below 20000 12% 
• 20000-30000 48% 
• 30000-50000 22% 
• Above 50000 12% 
• Rejected answering  6% 

Monthly expenditure  

• Below 20000 18% 
• 20000-30000 42% 
• 30000-50000 20% 
• Above 50000 8% 
• No clear idea  12% 

House condition of the APs 

• Very poor 0% 
• Poor   8% 
• Medium 74% 
• Rich 18% 

APs of special concern should 
pay 

• Widow  2% 
• Natural disaster 42% 
• Disabled  4% 
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Size of the Family  

14. Distribution of the household size is one of the key demographic characteristics that 

can be highlighted from the collected data. Thus, said distribution is tabulated in the 

following table under few categories  
 
Table 4. An Assessment of Family Size 

Household Members Percentage 

1-2 16% 

2-4 48% 

5-7 24% 

7 and above 12% 

Total 100% 

Source: Survey Data, 2020. 

Figure:2 Size of the family 

Source: Survey Data, 2020. 

15. According to the above information, the highest numbers of families have 2 to 4 
members and it is 48% percent from the whole count. 16% families are nuclear families 

which one family lives under one roof. However, the families which are having more than 

seven members are 12% per cent. This shows the physical nature of household which 

directly impacts on their income or expenditures. The families which are having 5 to 7 or 
more than 7 members have the highest expenditure compared to small families.  
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Gender and Age  

Figure:3 Gender Composition in the Head of Households in Affected Parties 

 

 

Figure:4 Age composition of Head of Household in Affected Parties 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16. As for gender and age, there is a higher percentage of male household heads (72%) 

compared to female household heads (28%). Most of the surveyed persons were within the 

age group 41-60 years, while the group between 61-74 recorded 36%. 

 

 
Population by Ethnicity in APs 

17. Sinhalese are the main ethnic group in APs. However, Minor ethnic communities 
were identified such as Tamil and Muslim in the APs. 

 

 

28%

72%

Females

Males

0%

62%

36%

2%
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Marital status 

Figure:5 Civil status of the Affected Person 

 

Source: Survey Data, 2020. 

18. According to the analysis, 90% of the population in the affected persons are married, 
while 8% of affected person unmarried. It is observed that there are widows or widowers 

within these APs.    

 
Education 

19. According to figure 6, 6% of affected parties have obtained the primary education, 

34% have educated up to grade 8. Among APs 40% are educated up to the Ordinal level. 

16% of APs had their education up to the Advanced level. The very important thing is 4% of 
APs are degree holders.  

20. In the study sample, the educational level of women is slightly higher than 

educational level of men. However, the educational level of most of the elderly population is 
up to the primary level, particularly up to grade 5 according to the collected data. According 

to the informal discussions with APs the reason was to the lower educational level of APs is 
strongly bound to the livelihoods of respective communities 

90%

8% 1%1%

Married

Unmarried

Windower/widow

Broken families
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Primary Education
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Figure:6 Education status of the Affected Parties 

Source: Survey Data, 2020. 

Nature of Social Interaction 

21. According to the field observation, death donation society, farmer’s society, Samurdhi 
society and Womens’ society which were found as Community Based Organizations (CBO). 

Only very few families have joined for these societies and Most of the time women play a big 

role in this kind of social activities because of heads of households engage on their 

occupations. 

 

Average Household Income, Expenditure and Employment  

Figure:7 Occupation of the Affected Parties 

 

Source: Survey Data, 2020 
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12%

48%
22%

12%
6%

Below 20000

20000-30000

30000-50000
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Rejected
answering

18%

42%

20%

8%
12% Below 20000

20000-30000

30000-50000

Above 50000

No clear idea

22. As indicated in table 3, 14% of the households are occupied in the government 

sector. Another 8% is involved in self-employment in agriculture sector. They engage in both 

paddy and Chena cultivation and (26%) of the heads of household engage in private sector 
employment. 42% of heads of household engage in self-employment in gem mining. Majority 
of APs are involved with the gem mining.  

23. 12% of APs are receiving less than Rs. 20,000 as their monthly income.  

24. 48% of APs are receiving between Rs. 20 000 -30 000 as their monthly income.  

Figure:8 Monthly income pattern of APs      Figure:9 Level of expenditure of Affected Parties 

Source: Survey Data, 2020.                                     Source: Survey Data, 2020.  

Perceived Benefits from the Government  

25. The household survey focused in identifying the main government aid programs 
which benefits the APs. Below tables summarize the findings of this analysis. 

 Table 5:  Perceived Benefits from the Government 

 

 

 

 

Source: Survey Data, 2020.  

26. In the study, it was revealed that several Samurdhi beneficiaries have been removed 

from this program as they are now engaged in   the government sector and receiving enough 
monthly income. 

Analysis of Vulnerable Households and Gender Related Details 

27 The sample survey also focused on the aspect of vulnerable families within the 

project area. A family was considered to be vulnerable if it had an elderly household head 

(age > 75 years), Families receiving a monthly income less than SLR 20,000 female headed 
families and families having disabled members. Below table summarize the findings of the 

analysis on vulnerable families in each sample.   
 
 
 
 

Type of government aids programme Number of 
beneficiaries  

Samurdhi aids 14% 
Elders’ aids 0% 
No aids receiving from the government 86% 
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Figure10: Nature of Vulnerability 

 
 
 
 
Source: Survey Data, 2020.  

 

Indigenous People  
28.  Indigenous people are not affected by this sub project.  
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Figure 11. Conducting social, economic profile survey of Rathnapura-Idangoda line 
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CHAPTER 4: INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONSULTATION, AND 

PARTICIPATION 
29. PMU staff had carried out awareness discussions with DSs of Kuruvita, Kiriella and 

Rathnapura on selected route, handling of public grievances and payment of compensation 

etc. PMU has followed procedures defined in electricity Act and guideline introduced by 
Public Utilities Commission of Sri Lanka (PUCSL) regarding the executing power line 
construction projects. 

30. Accordingly, at the initial stage of the project, before the surveying work started 
identified landowners were informed through relevant notices. After the initial surveying was 

completed all the affected parties due to the line route were informed through W notices. In 

this process relevant GN officers and agrarian officers in the area helped the project team to 

gather information. A total of 203 W notices were distributed to affected households. 
Requests, concerns or objections were discussed with the affected households with 

assistance from Relevant Divisional Secretary.  

 

31. Most of the affected households agreed to provide their consent the sub project with 

some conditions. Some landowners requested to provide maximum possible compensation 

for the trees to be removed. Project officials agreed to pay the compensation as 

recommended by the relevant Divisional Secretary. Some APs requested to shift the 

proposed line route along the fences of their lands. The project officials agreed to similar 

requests at all occasions when their proposals are realistic. However, among several 

alternatives proposed by APs and Grama Niladharis, the project officials have selected only 

the alternatives fulfilling technical and safety standards in tower line construction activities. 

Some APs requested to increase the height of the proposed tower line and it will help them 

to cultivate some special crops under the tower line corridor. The project officials agreed to 

this request by considering possible long-term economic consequences to APs. Requests, 

concerns and objections with respect to this line route are completely revolved through 

negotiations with landowners as well as the recommendations given by Divisional 

Secretaries at objection inquiries. 

 

32. Additionally, the project officials made special visits to owners of affected paddy 

lands and made them aware about the sub project. Table below summarizes the locations 

and number of public awareness carried out with respect to this sub project. 
 
Table 6. Locations and Number of Participants at Public Consultations 

Subproject Locations Date 
No. 

Participants 

Tower line from 

Rathnapura GSS to 
the proposed gantry at 

Idangoda 

Along the line route 

starting from Rathnapura 
GSS to the proposed 

gantry at Idangoda 

16.07.2019 

29.10.2019 

29 
41 

 
 

33. Relevant Grama Niladharis and assistant agricultural officers of the areas also 

participated for these meetings. At these meetings, several measures were proposed by all 

parties to minimize the potential construction impacts Community leaders who attended 

these meetings have explained that they do not oppose to the planned work if it does not 

disturb their living passions and request to take adequate safety measures while 

construction and operation stages. 
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34. Government officials who participated in these meetings are listed below. 
 
Rathnapura Division 
1. Mrs.I.R.M Pradeepika (Divisional Secretary) 
2. Mrs.S.P.Samarasinghe. (Assistant Divisional Secretary) 
3. Mr.G.B.S.Samarasekara (Administrative Grama Niladhari) 
4. Mr.D.M Senanayaka (Grama Niladhari-New town division) 
5. Mr.W.M.T.D.Wanigasekara (Grama Niladhari-Kospelawinna) 
6.         Mrs.U.A.P.J.Gunasekara(Grama Niladhari-Amuthagoda) 
7.         Miss.L.H.H.Madumadhwi(Grama Niladhari-Mahawala) 
 
Kuruvita Division 
1. Mrs. Dilini Dharmadasa (Divisional Secretary) 
2. Mr. T.D.Nihal (Assistant Divisional Secretary) 
3. Mrs.K.D.Shriyakanthi(Administrative Grama Niladhari) 
4. Mrs.A.W.S.Ampitiya (Grama Niladhari-Kithulpe) 
5. Mrs.W.T.L Rupasinghe(Grama Niladhari-Galukagama) 
 
Kiriella Division 
1. Mr.J.L.C Keerthi Jayasinghe (Divisional Secretary) 
2. Mr.H.S.Pradeep (Assistant Divisional Secretary) 
3. Mr.W.M.G Wejesundara (Administrative Grama Niladhari) 
4. Miss.J.C.G Mudunktuwa (Grama Niladhari,Matuwagala) 
5. Mrs.J.P.S Jayaweera (Grama Niladhari-Dodampe,West) 
6. Miss.J.C.G Mudunkotuwa (Grama Niladhari Dodampe) 
 

35. Based on these consultations, changes were applied to the original route in finalizing 

the tower line route for the proposed 33kV line from Rathnapura GSS to proposed gantry 

site at Idangoda. 

 

36. Photographic illustrations of conducting meetings and site visits are presented in 

annexure 04. 
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CHAPTER 5: GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM 
 

37. The Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) for this infrastructure development 

project provides an effective approach for complaints and resolution of issues made by the 

affected community in a reliable way. This mechanism will remain active throughout the life 

cycle of the project. Thus, PUCSL Act creates an environment for all inhabitants of Sri Lanka 

and the contributors to its development, to have access to essential infrastructure and utility 

services in the most economical manner within the boundaries of the sustainable 

development agenda of the country. PUCSL’s mission is to regulate all the utilities within its 
purview, to ensure safe, reliable and reasonably priced infrastructure services for existing as 

well as future consumers in the most equitable and sustainable manner.  
 

38. ADB procedures require CEB to establish a GRM having suitable grievance redress 

procedure to receive and facilitate resolution of affected peoples’ concerns, complaints, and 
grievances about the subproject’s environmental performance. The GRM will aim to provide 

a time-bound and transparent mechanism to voice and resolve social and environmental 

concerns linked to the project. A common GRM will be in place for social, environmental or 

any other grievances related to the project. The GRM will provide an accessible and trusted 

platform for receiving and facilitating resolution of affected persons’ grievances related to the 
project. The GRM procedure for the project (including this sub project) is outlined below, 

which follows a time-bound schedule, with responsible persons identified to address 

grievances and seek appropriate persons’ advice at each stage, as required.  
 

39. This GRM would consist of a Grievance Redress Committee (GRC) with the following 

constitution as listed below. 
 

• Project Head, CEB 
• Division Secretary or their nominee 
• Representative of Grama Niladhari/Council 
• Women representative of village/council 
• Representative of engineering, procurement and construction contractor 
• Environment Officer at PMU or nominee 

 

40. Grievances of APs will first be brought to the attention of the Project head of the 

PMU. Grievances not redressed by the Project Implementing Unit (PIU) will be brought to 

the GRC set up to monitor sub project implementation for each sub project affected area. 

The GRC will determine the merit of each grievance and resolve grievances within an outer 

time limit of three months of receiving the complaint. Public can make their complaints, 

views, comments etc. Via the official web site of CEB, www.ceb.lk. People can raise their 

complaints and grievances through relevant government officials in their areas; Grama 

Niladhari and divisional secretary. The proposed mechanism does not impede access to the 

country’s judicial or administrative remedies. The APs has the right to refer the grievances to 

an appropriate court of law/ PUCSL if not satisfied with the redress at any stage of the 

process. 
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The flow chart showing the GRM is presented in figure 12.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Process Flow Chart of the GRM for SESRIP 

 

41. The PIU will keep records of all grievances received including: contact details of 

complainant, date that the complaint was received, nature of grievance, agreed corrective 

actions and the date these were affected, and final outcome.  
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CHAPTER 6: LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
 

42. The policy and the regulatory framework for acquisition of private land and payment 

of compensation in Sri Lanka is governed by the Land Acquisition Act (LAA) No.9 of 1950 

and its subsequent amendments and regulations. The National Involuntary Resettlement 

Policy (NIRP) of 2001 provides guidance in handling involuntary resettlement with respect to 

development projects of the country.  The Sri Lanka Electricity Act No.20 of 2009 [Chapter 

VII (52 (1))] refers to acquisition of property which provides for, “Where the president on a 
recommendation made by the minister is of the opinion that any immovable property is 

required for a power generation project or a transmission project and that such project would 

serve for the general welfare and benefit of the public, the president may by order published 

in the Gazette, declare that such immovable property is required for such purpose, and the 

property may accordingly be acquired under the Land Acquisition Act and be transferred to 

the person or persons proposing to carry out such project”. This chapter discusses the 
legislative and regulatory framework for land acquisition and resettlement and policies 

pertaining to resettlement. 

 

6.1 Land acquisition act of 1950 

 

43. The LAA lays down the general procedure for the acquisition of private lands for a 

‘public purpose’ (e.g., development projects), the process of which would take about 
seventy-two weeks for its completion.  The law also stipulates that lands acquired for a 

particular purpose cannot be used for a different purpose, and lands that remain unused be 

returned to the original owners. The process stipulated in the Act is as follows.  

 
• The agency which is entrusted with the responsibility of implementing the proposed 
project (hereinafter called the project implementing agency) or its line ministry prepares a 
proposal for acquiring the identified land.  

• The project implementing agency via its line ministry submits the application to the 
ministry of land requesting the acquisition.   

• The minister of land authorizes the acquisition under Section 2 of the LAA. 

• The acquiring officer publishes the Section 2 Notice (intention   of acquisition) and 
sends it to the owner of the land to be acquired.  

• The acquiring officer requests the district superintendent of surveys to survey the 
land. 

• The survey department carries out the survey and prepares a plan of the land which 
is called the ‘advance tracing’. 

• The ministry of land calls for submission of any objections from the interested parties.  

• The owner of the land or any other interested parties submits objections to the 
secretary of the relevant line ministry. 

• The secretary to the ministry or his/her representative conducts an inquiry into the 

objections raised by the interested parties and submits his/her recommendations to his/her 
minister. The minister in turn submits those recommendations to the minister of land. 
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• The minister of land decides to accept or reject the objections under Section 5 of 
LAA. 

• The minister of land issues the acquisition order if he decided to proceed with the 
land acquisition.  

• The acquiring officer requests the survey superintendent to prepare a ‘preliminary 
plan’ under Section 6 of LAA. 

• The survey department surveys the land and prepares the preliminary plan and 
submits it to the acquiring officer as well as to the ministry of land. 

• The acquiring officer issues the notice of land acquisition under Section 7 in Sinhala, 
English and Tamil.  

• The owner of the land submits his/her claims to the acquiring officer. 

• The acquiring officer conducts an inquiry to determine the ownership rights of the 
land and the compensation payable under Section 9 of LAA. 

• The acquiring officer issues the notice of ownership status of the land under Section 
10(1)(a) of LAA 

• The acquiring officer requests the valuation department to determine the 
compensation for the property to be acquired. 

• The valuation department conducts the valuation of the land and other properties.  

• The valuation department sends the valuation report to the acquiring officer. 

• The acquiring officer calls the owner of the land to his office and informs the results 
of the valuation of the land. 

• The acquiring officer issues the Section 17 of LAA award notice which indicates the 
eligible compensation. 

• The owner of the land decides either to accept the compensation or to appeal against 
the valuation to the Board of Review. 

• The acquiring officer takes over the possession of the land under Section 38 of the 
LAA. 

• The acquisition officer hands over the possession of the vested property by way of a 

certificate under Section 44 of LAA which constitutes a legal title for the land. 

 

44. Section 38 of LAA has two components as 38 (a) where possession of land is taken 
and 38 (b) where possession of servitude right is taken (acquired).  

 

 

45. The same Act also makes provisions under Section 38 (a) proviso to take over the 

immediate possession of any land on grounds of ‘urgency’, if the Minister of Lands is of the 
opinion that the land is ‘urgently’ needed for development projects and cannot wait until the 
compensation inquiry is over. In such a situation, the Minister of Land may issue an order 

under Section 38 (a) proviso after Notices under Section 2 or 4 are published. The acquiring 

officer will thereafter request the Chief Valuer to prepare a Condition Report of the property, 

as at the date of taking over, in order to facilitate assessment of compensation to be paid 

once Section 7 Notice is published later on.  The application of Section 38 (a) proviso avoids 
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a number of provisions prescribed under the general procedure for land acquisition.  This 

provision in the LAA bypasses the issue of Section 4 Notice, which allows the land owner or 

any other interested parties to raise their objections to the acquisition of a particular land. 

Furthermore, Section 38 (a) proviso allows the acquiring officer to take over the immediate 

possession of the land, and vesting it on the institution which has requested the acquisition 

of such land, before the compensation is paid to the affected parties.  

 

6.2 Land acquisition and payment of compensation regulations  

 

46. The LAA provides for the payment of compensation based on ‘market value’ defined 
as the ‘amount which the land might be expected to have realized if sold by a willing seller in 

the open market as a separate entity’. This ‘separate entity principle’ resulted in hardships 
particularly when a small part of a larger land was acquired. In the open market, such a 

small area of land fetched a minimum value. The Land Acquisition Regulations of 2008 

approved by the Cabinet of Ministers and the Parliament and published in the Government 

Gazette of 07th April, 2009 gave the legal status to these Regulations and bound all 

development projects by the consolidated land acquisition and resettlement/rehabilitation 

processes outlined in the National Involuntary Resettlement Policy of 2001. The Regulations 

redefine the valuation approach for market value and states that ‘in the case of land where 
part of a land is acquired and when its value as a separate entity deems to realize a value 

proportionately lower than the Market Value of the main land the compensation should be 

proportionate to the value of the main land’.  The Regulations also provides additional 

compensation beyond ‘market value’ and incorporates compensation for injurious affection, 
severance and disturbances based on the principle of value to owner (Gazette notification 

No.1596 of 7.4.2009).  The regulations also provide for payment of compensation to non-

titleholders. 

 

6.3 National involuntary resettlement policy of 2001 

 

47. The LAA does not provide clear guidelines  directing  the project executing agencies 

(PEAs) to address key resettlement planning and implementation issues such as (a) 

exploring alternative project options to avoid or minimize impacts on people; (b) 

compensating the non-titled persons who will be affected by a project but are currently using 

and dependent on land; (c) consulting affected persons and resettlement hosts on 

resettlement options; (d) providing for successful social and economic integration of the 

affected persons into the host communities, and (e) rehabilitating affected persons along 

with income restoration measures. In order to address the gaps in the LAA, the Government 

introduced the National Involuntary Resettlement Policy (NIRP) in 2001.  The NIRP 

principled on human and ethical considerations entails the payment of resettlement value 

(replacement cost) and arranges for their resettlement and where necessary even their 

rehabilitation.  
 

48. The NIRP is designed to ensure that (i) project affected persons are adequately 

compensated, relocated and rehabilitated; (ii) delays in project implementation and cost 

overruns are reduced; and (iii) better community relations are restored.  The NIRP aims at 
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ensuring that people affected by development projects are treated in a fair and equitable 
manner, and to ensure that they are not impoverished in the process.  

 

6.4 ADB Safeguard Policy Statement, 2009 

 

49. The policy principles of ADB SPS, recognizes and addresses the resettlement and 

rehabilitation impacts of all the Displaced persons, irrespective of their titles, and requires 

the preparation of RP in every instance where involuntary resettlement occurs. There are 12 

policy principles with respect to involuntary resettlement included in SPS. 

6.5 Compliance of Sri Lanka’s policy and legal framework with ADB safeguards 
policies 

 

50. The policy principles of ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) emphasizes the 

need to ‘screen the project early on to identify past, present, and future involuntary 
resettlement impacts and risks’ and carry out meaningful consultations with affected 
persons, host communities, and concerned non-government organizations. The LAA 

provides for the screening of projects at the stage where a request for acquisition is initially 

received by the Minister of Lands as well as consequent to the initial investigation where 

there is a period of public objections and review of same. Meanwhile, the National 

Environmental Act of 1980 (NEA) and its subsequent amendments empowered the Central 

Environmental Authority (CEA) to review and evaluate the environmental impacts of 

development projects. Development projects designated as “prescribed projects” by CEA 

require their project proponent agencies to submit either an Initial Environmental 

Examination (IEE) report or an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for the review and 

evaluation by the project approving agencies. The assessment of the social impacts of such 

prescribed projects including involuntary resettlements is a component included in the EIA 

process. The preparation of an EIA is a lengthy process and needs to be conducted through 

a participatory process. The guidelines prescribed by CEA for the review and approval of an 

EIA require information disclosure during environmental screening, conducting public 

consultations, disclosure of the report for public scrutiny, allocating a specific time period for 

the public to submit their written comments, and conducting public hearings. The NEA 

equally applies to electricity projects as well.  

 

51. The ADB SPS stipulates the need to ‘inform all displaced persons of their 
entitlements and resettlement options and to ensure their participation in planning, 

implementation, and evaluation of resettlement programs’.  However, there are no legal 
provisions that necessarily require that the affected parties be empowered and provided an 

opportunity to participate in the planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of 

resettlement programs. The National Involuntary Resettlement Policy (NIRP) of 2001 

prescribes that affected persons should be fully involved in the selection of relocation sites, 

livelihood compensation and development options at the earliest opportunity. It further states 

that where a project causes involuntary resettlement of over twenty families a resettlement 

plan should be prepared. 

 

52. The ADB SPS also looks at the GRM for the purpose of receiving and facilitation of 

the resolution of the grievances of affected parties. The LAA provides a limited GRM 

whereby certain grievances of the affected parties relating to compensation can be referred 
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to the Land Acquisition Board of Review established in terms of the LAA. This is a limited 

mechanism that only addresses issues pertaining to compensation. The Land Acquisition 

Regulations of 2013 provides development projects to be designated as ‘specified projects’ 
by the Ministry of Lands with the ratification of the Parliament of Sri Lanka. Eighteen 

development projects have been declared as ‘specified projects’ in the government gazette 
No.1837/47 of 22.11.2013. The ‘specified projects’ qualify to establish Land Acquisition and 
Resettlement Committees (LARC) in the DS divisions where the persons affected by land 

acquisition and dissatisfied with statutory compensation that he/she received can make their 

representations. The regulations of 2013 provide for a comprehensive ex-gratia 

compensation package to the project affected persons. Affected parties also have the 

opportunity of appearing before the LARC proceedings and those dissatisfied with LARC 

decisions on compensation may appeal to the Super LARC established at national level. In 

this sense, LARC also serves as a grievance redress mechanism and a mechanism to 

ensure that affected parties are compensated for their losses at ‘replacement cost’.  
However, provisions in 2013 Regulations do not apply to CEB since it has not obtained 

‘specified project’ status to any of its electricity projects.  
 

53. While the LAA provides for the payment of compensation at ‘market value’, the NIRP 
policy principles mandate the payment of full replacement cost as compensation which is 

very much in compliance with the ADB SPS. The ADB SPS prescribes the payment of 

prompt compensation. The LAA however contains provisions that enable the delayed 

payment of compensation by the State. However, in practice, various administrative 

arrangements are being made by project executing agencies to minimize delays in the 

payment of compensation and to make such payments available at the earliest possible 

opportunity may be by way of advanced payments. Where acquisition takes place on the 

basis of urgency, an affected party can be deprived of the asset well before the 

compensation takes place. However, in practice certain projects had taken a decision not to 

deprive an asset until compensation has been paid, the exception being where a dispute has 

been referred for adjudication.   

 

54. The policy principles of ADB SPS also places its emphasis on the need to ‘ensure 
that displaced persons without titles to land or any recognizable legal rights to land are 

eligible for resettlement assistance and compensation for loss of non-land assets’. The NIRP 
recognizes that affected persons who do not have title deeds to land should receive fair and 

just treatment. 

 

55. The ADB SPS recommends preparing ‘a resettlement plan elaborating on displaced 
persons’ entitlements, the income and livelihood strategy, institutional arrangements, 
monitoring and reporting framework, budget, and time-bound implementation schedule’. The 
NIRP mandates the preparation of a resettlement plan in order to streamline resettlement 

where 20 or more families are affected. 

 

56. The ADB SPS specifically recommends that needed assistance be provided to those 

affected by displacement. The Land Acquisition Regulations of 2008 provide for certain 

types of assistance to be extended to affected parties within the scope of enhanced 

compensation. Non-monetary assistance as intended in the regulations is best achieved 

through resettlement planning. 
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6.6 Involuntary resettlement safeguards principles applicable to the project 

 

57. Based on the national policy and regulatory framework and the safeguards policy of 

ADB, the project implementation will be guided by the following safeguards principles. 

 
• Adverse impacts arising from project design, planning and implementation including 

involuntary resettlement would be avoided, minimized and mitigated by exploring 

design alternatives. 

• Project related information including entitlements to affected persons (APs) will be 

disclosed in a timely manner and will be made available in places easily accessible to 

them and in local languages. 

• Consultations will be carried out with APs and their communities to elicit their views 

and suggestions on project design and implementation procedures and to ensure their 

participation in project planning, implementation and monitoring. 

• Given the lengthy and cumbersome procedures involved in land acquisition, the 

Project Implementing Agency (PIA) i.e. CEB will opt for a negotiated settlement based 

on the willing buyer – willing seller principle – to acquire the land required for the 

project, but will ensure transparency, consistency and fairness in all its transactions 

including third party validation, calculation of replacement cost of land and other 

assets, record keeping etc. If, however, negotiated settlement failed, PIA will follow the 

acquisition procedure prescribed in the LAA and will ensure that APs are compensated 

at replacement cost as per the 2008 Regulations. 

• Permanent and temporary loss of crops, standing trees and commercial trees due to 

project constructions will be compensated at replacement value determined by the 

Divisional Secretaries of the respective areas.  

• Civil construction works will be scheduled for off-farming seasons to minimize adverse 

impacts on crops and cultivations. 

• Vulnerable persons/households affected by land acquisition, and physical and/or 

economic displacement will be provided with resettlement assistance. 

• All entitlements and compensation will be paid to the APs prior to the commissioning of 

the civil construction work.  

• Livelihoods and incomes of all displaced persons will be restored and improved.  

• GRM will be established at different levels from construction sites to the PIA level to 

receive and resolve any grievances from APs and to be resolved within a reasonable 

time frame. 

• Contractual agreements with construction companies will ensure that contractors adopt 

adequate safety measures and avoid disturbances causing from noise, dust etc. 

• A resettlement plan will be developed incorporating APs entitlements, compensation 

procedures, plans for livelihood and income restoration and improvement, grievance 
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redress mechanisms etc. and will be disclosed in an accessible place and in a form 

and language(s) understandable to APs and other stakeholders. 

• Compliance with the safeguards policies and principles by PIA and the outcomes and 

impacts of resettlement will be monitored by both internally and externally.
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CHAPTER 7: ENTITLEMENTS, ASSISTANCE AND BENEFITS 
 

7.1 Eligibility 

 

58. Implementation of this sub project shall not create any physical displacement but 

shall involve economic impacts to public. Loss crops, trees both fruit bearing and with timber 

values shall be the major economic loss.  

 

59. The persons affected by the project will include legal titleholders, non-titleholders, 

squatters and encroachers, vulnerable groups etc. Any person or household, or community 

who suffers loss due to the proposed sub project shall be eligible for receiving compensation 

and/or rehabilitation and resettlement assistance to offset such losses enabling restoration of 

living conditions irrespective of the ownership to the land affected. 
 

7.2 Entitlements 
 

60. An entitlement matrix was developed and presented in the RP of 2016. This 

entitlement matrix is based on the information on type and scope of the losses, its impact, 

and status of ownership to the affected assets and the social and economic vulnerability of 

the APs. The crops, cultivations and trees that would be affected during the construction and 

maintenance of the tower line will be compensated through cash payments for their losses 

during the period. Landowners shall be allowed to continue to use the land falling within the 

ROW after completion of construction and maintenance work. The entitlement matrix below 

summarizes the types of losses and the corresponding entitlements in accordance with the 

policies and legal framework of the GoSL and ADB safeguard policies.  

 
Table 07: Project entitlement matrix applicable for this sub project 

No. Type of 

Loss 

Affected 

persons 

Entitlement Details 

1. Agricultural 

/commercial 

plantation 
land to be 
acquired  

Legal 

titleholders/p

ersons with 
land use 

rights 

recognized 
under the law 

Cash 

compensation 

at replacement 
cost and 

transaction 
costs 

• Statutory compensation as per 
LAA and 2008 LA regulations. 

• Cash compensation at 
replacement value for lost trees 
and crops. 

• Compensation for the residual land 
if the remaining portion is a non-
viable entity and the willingness of 
the land owner to surrender that 
land. 

• Three months advance notification 
for harvesting crops, or 
compensation for crop damage. 

• Transaction costs of land 
acquisition caused to the AP. 

2. 

 

Full loss of 

residential 

land and 

Legal 

titleholders/p

ersons with 

land use 

Cash 

compensation 

at 

replacements 

• Statutory compensation as per 
LAA and 2008 LA regulations 
without deduction of any 
depreciation or salvageable 
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No. Type of 

Loss 

Affected 

persons 

Entitlement Details 

structures rights 
recognized 
under the law 

cost 

and 

resettlement 
assistance 

materials. 
• Right to salvage material from the 

demolished structure. 
• Resettlement assistance 

(transportation, transitional 
housing) and livelihood restoration 
support as per the 2008 LA 
Regulations. 

3. Partial loss 

of 

residential 

land and 
structures 

Legal 

titleholders/p

ersons with 

land use 
rights 

recognized 
under the law 

Cash 

compensation 

at replacement 

cost and 
resettlement 
assistance 

• Statutory compensation as per 
LAA and 2008 LA regulations. 

• Compensation for the residual land 
and structure if the remaining 
portion is a non-viable entity and 
the willingness of the land owner to 
surrender that land and structure. 

• Right to salvage material from the 
demolished structure. 

• Resettlement assistance 
(transportation, transitional 
housing) and livelihood restoration 
support as per the 2008 LA 
Regulations. 

4. Full loss of 

commercial 
properties & 
businesses  

Legal 

titleholders/p
ersons with 

land use 

rights 

recognized 
under the law  

Cash 

compensation 
at replacement 
cost  

• Statutory compensation for land 
and structure as per LAA and 2008 
LA regulations without deduction of 
any depreciation or salvageable 
materials. 

• Right to salvage material from the 
demolished structure. 

• Cash assistance for re-establishing 
the businesses as stipulated in the 
2008 LA Regulations. 

5. Partial loss 
of 

commercial 

properties & 
businesses  

Legal 
titleholders/p

ersons with 

land use 

rights 
recognized 
under the law 

Cash 
compensation 

at replacement 
cost  

• Statutory compensation for land 
and part of structure as per LAA 
and 2008 LA regulations without 
deduction of any depreciation or 
salvageable materials. 

• Compensation for the residual 
structure if the remaining portion is 
a non-viable entity and the 
willingness of the land owner to 
surrender that structure. 

• Right to salvage material from the 
demolished structure 

• Cash assistance for re-establishing 
the businesses as stipulated in the 
2008 LA Regulations. 

6. Loss of 
residential 
structure  

Squatters/ 

Encroachers/

non-

Cash 
compensation 

at replacement 

• Cash compensation at 
replacement cost. 

• Right to salvage  

material from the demolished 
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No. Type of 

Loss 

Affected 

persons 

Entitlement Details 

titleholders  cost  structure. 
• Additional assistance will be paid 

to vulnerable APs not exceeding a 
lump sum of LKR 10,000 + 5% to 
compensate for annual inflation. 

7. Partial loss 

of 

residential 
structure 

Squatters/ 

Encroachers/
non-
titleholders  

Cash 

compensation 

at replacement 
cost  

• Compensation only for the 
affected structure at replacement 
cost according to the actual loss 
to repair or rebuild the structure 
to original or better condition 
when remaining part is sufficient 
for rebuilding. 

• Right to salvage material from the 
demolished structure. 

•  Additional assistance will be paid 
to vulnerable APs not exceeding a 
lump sum of LKR 10,000 + 5% to 
compensate for annual inflation.  

8. Loss of 
livelihoods 

Squatters/en

croachers/no

n-
titleholders/T

enant 

farmers/shar

e croppers/ 
vulnerable4 

and poor 
households5  

Rehabilitation 
assistance 

• Cash assistance to re-establish 
livelihoods & incomes determined 
on the basis of the scale of the 
livelihood activity. 

• Livelihood related training, access 
to credit and markets to the AP or 
a family member. 

• Cash assistance to vulnerable APs 
not exceeding a lump sum of LKR 
10,000 + 5% to compensate for 
annual inflation.  

9. Permanent 
loss of 

standing 

trees and 

commercial 
trees 

Titleholders/n
on-

titleholders/te

nant 

farmers/shar
ecroppers 

Cash 
compensation 

at replacement 
cost  

• Cash compensation determined by 
the Divisional Secretary based on 
the type, age, productivity, lost 
income during the life cycle of the 
trees.  

• Three months advance notification 
for harvesting crops. 

• Cash assistance to vulnerable APs 
not exceeding a lump sum of LKR 
10,000 + 5% to compensate for 
annual inflation. 

10. Temporary 
loss of 

crops and 

trees during 

project 
construction 

and 

Titleholders/n
on-

titleholders/te

nant 

farmers/shar
ecroppers 

Cash 
compensation 

at replacement 

cost and 

special 
assistance to 

• Cash compensation determined by 
the divisional secretary based on 
the type, age, productivity, lost 
income and time taken to re-
establish the crops/trees to similar 
stage of development.  

• Restoration of land to its previous 
or better condition. 

 
4 Includes women headed households, elderly, and landless 
5 Households living below the official poverty line and who receive the government’s food subsidy 
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No. Type of 

Loss 

Affected 

persons 

Entitlement Details 

maintenanc
e  

vulnerable APs 

 

• Three months advance notification 
for harvesting crops/trees. 

• Additional cash assistance for APs 
affected by tower footings not 
exceeding LKR 10,000. 

• Cash assistance to vulnerable APs 
not exceeding LKR 10,000 + 5% to 
compensate for annual inflation. 

11. Disturbance

s to 

livelihoods 

during 
project 
construction 

Titleholders/n

on-

titleholders/te

nants 
farmers/shar
ecroppers 

Cash 

compensation 

at replacement 
cost 

• Cash compensation at 
replacement cost for loss of work 
days and incomes determined on 
the basis of the scale of economic 
activities. 

12. Damages 

caused to 
private 

properties 

during 

project 
construction 

Titleholders/n

on-
titleholders/te
nants 

Rehabilitation 
& restoration 

• The contractor will be responsible 
to rehabilitate and restore the 
damaged properties to the same or 
better level. 

13. Unforeseen 
impacts 

Affected 
persons 

Will be 

assessed and 
determined 

based on 

safeguards 

principles and 
incorporated 

into the 

Entitlement 
Matrix 

 

 

61. The sub project does not involve any relocation of housing or settlements as there is 

no physical displacement of people. 
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CHAPTER 8: INCOME RESTORATION AND REHABILITATION 

 

62. Although the proposed sub project, i.e., construction of a 33kV tower line from 

Rathnapura to Idangoda proposed gantry will not cause any physical displacement, there 

shall be some economic displacement to 203 households. Economic displacement shall 

occur due to; I) a number of valuable trees which are over and above 3m in height shall be 

cut-down for the ground clearance of the ROW; II) installation of the towers across paddy 

fields and other cultivated land shall lead to the removal of crops and trees in places 

earmarked for the tower footings; III) crop losses will incur during periods of maintenance 

work. 

 

63. The possible income loss due to above activities shall be compensated at 

replacement value determined by the Divisional Secretary based on the type and age of the 

tree, its productivity, and the lost income during the life cycle of the trees. Similarly, APs will 

also be compensated for damages on their crops during construction and maintenance 

periods at the replacement cost. Additionally, cash assistance as per the relevant Divisional 

Secretary’s estimation or up to LKR 10,000 is to be paid for each land plot used for tower 
footings.  The project will also provide cash assistance for encroachers, squatters, non-title 

holders, tenants and sharecroppers to re-establish livelihoods and incomes determined on 

the basis of the scale of their livelihood activity. The PMU will issue advance notice to the 

APs prior to the start of the construction work and all the compensation will be paid prior to 

the commencement of civil works. In case of any maintenance work in the future, CEB will 

follow the same procedure to provide compensation to the APs. Therefore, all permanent 

and temporary economic losses will be properly compensated, but no physical relocation or 

long-term income restoration programs are envisaged for this project. 
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CHAPTER 9: RESETTLEMENT BUDGET AND FINANCING PLAN 
 

64. This resettlement budget for the proposed sub project is prepared based on the 

guidelines given in the project entitlement matrix which describes the compensation 

methodology to each affected person/ household. The compensation for tower footings in 

this budget shall be revised based on the final engineering designs of each tower location. 

CEB will disburse the necessary funds through PMU to cover the land compensation costs. 

Key entitlements that would be compensated are as follows. 

 
I Compensation for temporary loss of crops and trees: Nearly 16.007 km length of 

33kV tower line from Rathnapura GSS to Idangoda proposed gantry traverses 

through paddy fields, rubber lands. However, short-term crops such as chilies, 
vegetables etc. Based on the type, age and the productivity, the compensation will be 

calculated by DS considering the lost income and time taken to re-establish the trees 

to similar stage of production. Based on the assumption that three towers are 

installed within one-kilometre length of the line, the compensation is calculated at the 
rate of LKR 15,000 per kilometre considering additional cash assistance up to LKR 

10,000 for the APs affected by tower footings. The compensation for tower footings in 

this budget will be revised and updated after completion of the final engineering 
designs.  

II Compensation for loss of standing trees and commercial trees: The list of trees to be 

removed due to the construction of tower line from Rathnapura GSS to Idangoda is 

indicated in Table 8. Divisional secretaries with the supporting of Grama Niladharis 
have estimated the compensation. The total of the estimated value for the 
compensation for loss of standing trees and commercial trees is LKR 15 Million. 

III Resettlement assistance for vulnerable households: Households who live below the 
official poverty line and residing in the sub project execution area shall be entitled for 
this assistance. 

Table 8: Resettlement budget for construction of tower line from Rathnapura GSS to 
Idangoda gantry 

No Item unit Unit rate quantity Duration Total Cost 
Rs. 

Compensation for loss of crops along RoW 

01 Loss of standing trees 
and commercial trees 
 

Number  1834 Before start 
constructions, 
compensation 
will be paid 

15 Million 

02 Temporary loss of crops 
and trees Cost and 
compensation for 
utilization of land for 
tower footing 

Kilometres Rs. 
15,000/km 

Nearly 
4.365 
km 

Before start 
constructions, 
compensation 
will be paid 

 
0.065 Million 

03 compensation for 
utilization of land for 
tower footing 

Number Up to 
Rs.10,000 
or DS 
estimation 

65 Before start 
constructions, 
compensation 
will be paid 

 
0.65 Million 
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No Item unit Unit rate quantity Duration Total Cost 
Rs. 

04 Cash allowance for 
vulnerable house holds 

Number to 
Rs.10,000/ 
HH 

23 Before the 
complete the 
project   

 0.23 Million 

 
Grand Total                                                                                    15.945 

Million 
 

Note- Above compensations amounts are approximately mentioned. The total cost of 

compensation can vary in the implementation of the project. Progress of paying 
compensation shall be noted in biannual monitoring reports and other safeguards reports. 

Table 9 Tentative compensation plan  

Item  
 

Related activity under the item  Progress of the 
activity   

Compensations for 
Loss of standing 
trees and 
commercial trees 
 

Trees to be removed in Angle Points  
 

• Forwarded the list of trees to be removed 
to the DS 
  

• Awareness done for the affected parties 
regarding the trees to be removed due to 
the development of the project. 

 
• Distributing the payment vouchers to the 

affected parties as per the valuation 
given by the relevant DS 

 
• Payments made to the AP’s after 

removing the trees in the Angle Tower 
Location.  

 
 

 
 
Done  
 
 
 
Done 
 
 
 
In progress 
 
 
 
In progress 
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Temporary loss of 
crops and trees Cost 
and compensation 
for utilization of land 
for tower footing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Form a compensation committee for 
valuation of corps compensation. 
  

• Obtaining the valuation reports from the 
agrarian office related to crops  

 
• Awareness done for the affected parties 

regarding the trees to be removed due to 
the development of the project. 

 
• Distributing the payment vouchers to the 

DS and affected parties as per the 
valuation report given by the 
compensation committee 

 

• Releasing the compensation for APs  
 

 
 

Done 
 
 
Done 
 
 
 
Done 
 
 
 
In progress  
 
 
 
 
In progress  
 

compensation for 
utilization of land for 
tower footing 

• Form a compensation committee to 
valuation of Lands Which used for Tower 
Construction. 
  

• Obtaining the valuation reports from the 
Committee. 

 
• Awareness done for the affected parties 

regarding the trees to be removed due to 
the development of the project. 

 
• Distributing the payment vouchers to the 

DS and affected parties as per the 
valuation report given by the 
compensation committee 

 

• Releasing the compensation for APs  
  

 

Done 
 
 
 
Done 
 
 
 
Done 
 
 
 
In progress  
 
 
 
 
In progress  
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CHAPTER 10: INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 
 

 

65. CEB will be the executing and implementing agency for the components to be 

financed by the loan. A steering committee chaired by the secretary to Ministry of Power 

shall guide CEB and review progress and results. CEB has set up a PMU for implementation 

of this project.   

 

66. The PMU will be responsible among other things for overall coordination, supervision 

and monitoring of project’s compliance with social safeguards which include resettlement 
planning, fund disbursements, coordination of all activities related to RP implementation, 

monitoring and reporting. The PD will also liaise with CEB and ADB for all functions related 

to safeguards management and reporting. The PD will be assisted by Project Manager (PM). 

PMU is established in CEB’s distribution division-1 and it coordinates all functions and 

activities related to project implementation including social safeguards management in all 

respective regions.   

 

67. To assist PD and PM at implementations, a PIU has been setup for each Distribution 

Division and allocated a project engineer and an electrical superintendent as well as a Social 

Safeguard Officer.  

 

68. In the implementation of the RP, PMU will carry out the following functions.  

 
 • Prepare the draft RP, final RP and any other updated versions of RP through meaningful 
consultations with APs and other stakeholders and submit to the ADB  

 • Coordination with relevant government agencies  

 • Monitor the compliance of the RP implementation with safeguard policies and plans 

 • Prepare budgets and disburse funds required for the planned activities of the RP  

• Ensure the timely and effective disclosure of information to the APs and the conduct of 
consultations  

• Facilitate the prompt payment of compensation to the APs before land is handed over to 
the contractors and the commencement of civil works  

 • Engage in grievance redress and ensure the prompt resolution of complaints 

 • Conduct periodic reviews, appraisals, surveys and studies  

• Report to both the Government of Sri Lanka and ADB  

69. The project engineer and his staff carry out the following resettlement and monitoring 

related activities for this particular sub project.   

 
• Ensure the smooth implementation of the resettlement activities  

 • Coordinate with local officials involved in resettlement activities  

 • Ensure budget and fund availability for resettlement activities  

 • Engage in grievance redress and ensure prompt resolution of complaints  
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• Report AP grievances to the PD and ensure their resolution if complaints cannot be 
resolved at PIU level  

• Disburse compensation and other assistance to Aps 

 • Ensure APs participation in resettlement activities  

• Coordinate with contractors and ensure that contractors address the grievances of the APs 
on any issues affecting them during project construction   

• Prepare periodic progress reports for submission to the PMU activities.  

70. Below section describes the roles and responsibilities of the different agencies 

related to land acquisition and resettlement activities of SESRIP project. 

 
Institutional Roles and Responsibilities for Resettlement Activities  

Pre-project implementation stage   

Establish the PMU CEB  

Appoint PD, PMs and staff to regional PIUs CEB  

Finalize sites for subprojects CEB, PMU & PIU  
 

RP preparation and updating stage   

Conduct surveys, appraisals, consultations in subproject locations CEB, PMU & Consultant  

Prepare the draft RP CEB, PMU & Consultant   
Disclosure of draft RP CEB & ADB 

Update the RP based on final and detailed engineering designs CEB & PMU  

Disclosure of final RP CEB & ADB 

 
RP Implementation stage  

Establish the Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) PMU  

Disclose information on GRM PMU  

Initiate negotiations for land acquisition PMU  
Finalize land transactions PMU  

Prompt payment of compensation for land owner’s PMU & PIUs  

Prompt payment of compensation for loss of crops, trees, livelihoods etc. PMU & PIUs  

Take over the possession of land PMU  
Hand over the sites to contractor PMU  

Conduct grievance redress PIUs, DS & PMU   

Continue stakeholder consultations PIUs & PMU  

Information disclosure PIUs & PMU  
Monitor safeguards compliance PIUs & PMU  

Progress reporting PIUs & PMU 
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CHAPTER 11: IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 
 

 

71. Activities related to social safeguards management will go through different phases 

which include preparation of draft and final RPs, public consultations and information 

disclosure, and disclosure of RPs, payment of compensation and other assistance, 

grievance redress etc. All activities related to involuntary resettlement and payment of 

compensation shall completed before sub project sites are handed over to the contractor 

and the commencement of the civil work constructions. 

 

72 No economic displacement of APs will occur until full compensation is paid to the 

APs at replacement cost.  All land will be freed from its encumbrances before they are 

handed over to the contractor. Public consultations, information disclosure, grievance 

redress processes and monitoring will continue on intermittent basis for the entire duration of 

the sub project. Table 10 presents an implementation schedule for resettlement activities. 

The timeframe planned for the completion of all resettlement activities is one year. The 

implementation schedule for resettlement activities is tentative and subject to modification 

based on the actual progress of work. 

 
Table 10:  Proposed sub project implementation schedule 

Activity Time Frame Responsibility 
Project Implementation Stage 
Establish the PMU Completed CEB 
Appoint PD, PMs and staff to PIUs Completed CEB 
Finalize sites for subprojects Completed PMU 
Project Preparation Phase 

Conduct surveys, appraisals, 
consultations in subproject locations 

Completed PMU 

Prepare the draft RP Completed PMU 
Disclosure of draft RP Completed PMU/ADB 
Update the RP based on final and detailed 
engineering designs 

Being completed PMU 

Disclosure of the final RP Each update, once approved by 
ADB before commencing physical 
work. 

PMU 

RP Implementation stage 
Establish the Grievance Redress 
Mechanism (GRM) 

Completed PMU 

Disclose information on GRM Completed PMU 
Initiate negotiations for land acquisition  Not applicable  
Finalize land transactions  Not applicable  
Prompt payment of compensation for 
landowners 

Prior to start physical work of each 
site 

PMU 

Prompt payment of compensation for loss 
of crops, trees, livelihoods etc. 

From 01/05/2019 until project 
completion on 30/09/2021 

PMU 

Take over the possession of land Not applicable  
Hand over the sites to contractor  After fully compensated for each 

site. 
PMU 

Conduct grievance redress  from 01/06/2017 until project 
completion on 30/09/2021 

PMU 

Continue stakeholder consultations from 01/06/2017 until project PMU 
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Activity Time Frame Responsibility 
completion on 30/09/2021 

Information disclosure  from 01/01/2017 until project 
completion on 30/09/2021 

PMU 

Monitor safeguards compliance  from 01/06/2017 until project 
completion on 30/09/2021 

PMU 
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CHAPTER 12: MONITORING AND REPORTING 
 

73. The PMU of CEB hold the responsibility for monitoring the overall project processes, 

outputs, outcomes and impacts in periodic intervals. A monitoring desk shall be established 

at the PMU to conduct the monitoring activities. The monitoring officer will be assisted by the 

PIUs and the project manager by providing periodic progress reports on the status of 

safeguards implementation.  
 

74. The PMU has developed a monitoring plan which includes the key areas for 

monitoring, methodologies and relevant indicators and plans for disclosure of monitoring 

results well in advance of the project implementation. The monitoring system will also focus 

on engaging all the relevant stakeholders in the monitoring processes and adopt 

participatory processes. The methodologies would include review of documents produced by 

the PIUs, contractors etc., individual/group meetings with APs and other stakeholders and 

surveys and studies.  
 

75. The monitoring officer will undertake regular field visits to project sites and engage in 

communication with APs and ensure that consultations are conducted regularly and 

effectively. The monitoring process will also focus on (i) the progress of the implementation 

of the RP, (ii) the level of compliance of project implementation with safeguards plans and 

measures provided in the legal agreements including payment of compensation and other 

resettlement assistance and mitigation of construction related impacts, (iii) disclosure of 

monitoring results to the APs and other stake holders and (iv) the level of consultations 

conducted with APs and other stakeholders to address gaps in RP implementation and to 

identify necessary measures to mitigate, avoid or minimize adverse impacts arising from 

project implementation and (v) redressal of APs’ grievances. 
 

76. The monitoring officer will systematically document the monitoring results and 

monthly reports will be produced. The PMU   submit consolidated bi-annual reports for 

review by ADB on the progress of the safeguard’s implementation of resettlement activities 
and any compliance issues and corrective actions adopted. These reports will closely follow 

the involuntary resettlement monitoring indicators agreed at the time of resettlement plan.  
 

77. The indicators for safeguards monitoring will include the following.  
 

Status of the RP – conduct of surveys and census before and after the completion of the 

project and updating the RP, disclosure to APs and other stakeholders and obtaining 
approval. 

 

Public consultations and information disclosure – type of consultations conducted, 

participation of APs and other stakeholders, issues discussed and addressed, status of 
information disclosure, outcomes of consultations and measures adopted to address them in 

the updated and final RP. 

 

Land acquisition (if occur in a given sub project) – status of property valuation and 
acquisition process, objections from the interested parties, legal action taken (if any), land 

clearances, handing over the land to contractors etc. 

 

Payment of compensation – status of statutory and other ex-gratia compensation paid 
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Mitigation of adverse impacts arising from construction work – progress of construction work 

and any adverse effects on adjacent communities 

Grievance redress –status of handling grievances and grievance redress 
 

78. The resettlement programme of the sub project will be monitored internally by the 

officers attached to the PMU. The objectives of monitoring the resettlement plan 

implementation are to provide information to the Project Director on the following.  
 

a. the progress of implementation of activities which has temporary impacts to 

the AP’s;  
b. record and assess project inputs on RP implementation, 

c. problems encountered in the implementation of the RP as early as possible,   

d. plan actions for timely resolution of the resettlement related issues, and  
e. assess whether compensation, rehabilitation measures are sufficient 

 

79. The information collected through the monitoring will help to determine whether the 

land use restriction has any significant adverse impact on the APs and if so to address such 

issues satisfactorily and in time.  

 

80. The objective of RP monitoring is to assist the APs to re-establish/ improve the living 

standards and help to adjust to the living.  The PMU safeguard officers will make 

recommendations for changes to the RP where necessary to achieve these objectives and 

report to the PD. 

 

81. As stipulated in schedule 5 under section “safeguards monitoring and reporting” of 

loan documents, the PMU shall submit a resettlement/ social safeguard monitoring report 

indicating progress in implementing the updated RPs with respect to each sub project on a 

semi-annual basis. 
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Annexure 01.  Sub projects and Location Map 

 
 

List of 33 kV Tower Lines 

 

CEB 
Distribution 

Division Province Line Length (km) 
      

DD1 
NWP Puttalam GS to Keeriyankelliya 29 
NWP Mallawapitiya GS to Ratmalgoda 16 
NWP Maho GS to Ma-Eliya gantry 26 

    

DD2 

CP Wimalasurendra GS to Maskeliya Gantry 10 
EP Ampara GS to Uhana Gantry 12 
EP Kappalthurai GS to 6th Mile Post gantry 14 
EP Irankandy gantry to Kumburupitiya gantry 9 
CP Choisy gantry to Thawalantenna 5 
CP Kegalle GS to Gavilipitiya gantry 13 

    

DD3 

Uva Badulla GS to Ella 15.324 
Uva Mahiyanganaya GS to Bibile 35.507 

Sab 
Ratnapura GS to Idangoda via 
Ketaliyanpella 16.007 

Uva Monaragala GS to Wellawaya 36 
    

DD4 SP Warukandeniya to Morawaka 18 

 SP Elpitiya 11th Mile Post to Mattaka 11 

 SP Matara GS to Yakabedda Gantry 21 

  Total 286.838 
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VALIKAMAM WEST (1)

VALIKAMAM NORTH (3)

PACHCHILAPALLI (1)

KANDAVALAI (1)

PUTHUKUDIYIRUPPU (2)

ODDUSUDAN (1)

MANTHAI EAST (2) MADU (2)

VAVUNIYA NORTH (2)

KUCHCHAVELI (1)

KINNIYA (1)
MUTHUR (3)

KARACHCHI (2)

KORALAIPATTU (7)

ERAVURPATTU (3)

THANAMALVILA (5)

HAMBANTOTA (1)

GALLE (1)

SAMANTHURAI (1)

THIRUKKOVIL (1)

UHANA (1)

MAHAOYA (2)

KEKIRAWA (1)

DAMBULLA (1)
THAMANKADUWA (1)

AMBANGANGA KORALE (3)

DEHIATTAKANDIYA (1)

NAULA (1)

LAGGALA (1)
WILGAMUWA (2)

PADIYATHALAWA (4)

UDUDUMBARA (8) MINIPE (3)

MAHIYANGANAYA (1)

RIDIMALIYADDA (2)

BIBILA (1)

MEDAGAMA (2)

MONARAGALA (2)

BUTHTHALA (4)
WELLAWAYA (3)

HALDUMULLA (3)

HAPUTALE (1)

NUWARA ELIYA (2)

WALAPANE (1)GANGA IHALA (1)
AMBAGAMUWA (1)

DOLUWA (1)

MEDADUMBARA (2)

PATHAHEWAHETA (1)

HANGURANKETHA (3)

HEWAHETA (1)

PUTTALAM

KEERIYANKALLIYA

MAHO

MA-ELIYA

MALLAWAPITIYA

RATHMALGODA

IDANGODA

RATHNAPURA

WIMALASURENDRA

MASKELIYA

WARUKANDENIYA

MORAWAKA

YAKABEDDA

MATARA

MATTAKA

KUMBURUPITIYA

IRAKANDY

KAPPALTHURAI

6  MILE POST

UHANA

AMPARA
KEGALLE

GEVILIPITIYA

WELLAWAYA

MONARAGALA

BADULLA

ELLA

MAHIYANGANAYA

BIBILA

THAWALANTENNA

CHOISY

DELFT

NAINATIVU

ANALAITIVU

DS Division of Proposed RE Schemes (No. of RE Schemes)

Proposed Gantry

Existing Gantry

Existing Grid Substation

Proposed Hybrid Renewable Energy Systems

Proposed 33 kV Tower Line

UKUWELA (1)

AKURANA (1)

ELPITIYA 11  MILE POST

TH

TH

Provincial Capital CitiesJAFFNA

COLOMBO

KANDY

ANURADHAPURA

BATTICALOA

KURUNEGALA

DS: Divisional Secretariat
RE Shemes:Rural Electrification Schemes
Type of proposed 33kV tower lines: Double circuit lines with Lynx conductor
Type of proposed gantries: Two-section single bus bar

Proposed Existing Grid Substation for BSC

Pannipitiya

Biyagama

BSC: Breaker Switched Capacitors
SVC: Static Var Compensator

Proposed Existing Grid Substation for SVC
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Annexure 02.  List of Project Affected Households 

Serial No W-Notice 

Ref 

Name and Address DS Division Grama 

Niladhri Area 

0001 0001(0459) 
D.V.Pradeep Asanka Dasanayaka. 
Kurugammodara para , Kiriella Kiriella Matuwagala 

0002 0002(0460) 

H.P.K.Piyasena(mohu miya gosya. E 

wenuwata 1872 , 1873 Daruwanta 
dunna). Thunadahena Dodampe Kiriella   

0003 0003(0461) 
K.A.Lal Kumara  Kurugammodara , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0004 0004(0462) 

K.K.Premadasa. 655/B , 
Kurugammodara , Dodampe , 
Rathnapura Kiriella   

0005 0005(0463) 
H.Somasiri Hettiarachchi . 652/A , 
Kurugammodara , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0006 0006(0464) 

D.V.Podiappuhami. Kurugammodara 

, Dodampe , Bathalawatta , 
Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0007 0007(0465) 

D.V.Premachandra Dasanayaka. 

Kurugammodara , Dodampe , 
Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0008 0008(0466) 

Withanage Sunil Ranjith. 

Bathalawaththa , Kurugammodara , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0009 0009(0467) 

D.A.R.Mahathun (Raj Mudalali). 

Kurugammodara , Dodampe , 
Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0010 0013(0468) 

W.T.Sumanawathi. 
Gedarawaththahena , Kugammodara 
, Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0011 0010(0469) 

Y.R.Priyantha Pushpakumara 

Thilakarathna. Gedarawaththahena , 
Kugammodara , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0012 0011(0470) 

K.K.A.Madura prabash Niroshan. 

Gedarawaththahena , Kugammodara 
, Dodampe Kiriella 

Dodampe West 

 

0013 0012(0471) 
J.A.Premarathna. Kurugammodara , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0014 0013(0472) 
D.V.Premachandra. Kurugammodara 

Kiriella Dodampe West 
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, Dodampe 

0015 0016(0473) 
H.G.Sumanalatha. No.06 , 
Haranigamaka , Kiriella Kiriella Dodampe West 

0016 0014(0474) 

Pradeep Chandana Suriyaarachchi. 

Pansala gawa , Siwaliwaththa , 
Thunadahena , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0017 0015(0475) 
S.Waniga Sekara. Thunadahena , 
Dodampe , Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0018 0017(0476) 
L.V.Priyanka Chandima Somapala. 
577/A/1 , Adikariya , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0019 0018(0477) 
S.A.D.Premasiri. Matuwagala , 
Kiriella Kiriella Dodampe West 

0020 0019(0478) 
W.T.Podiappuhami. Kurugammodara 
, Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0021 0020(0479) 
W.A.Thilakasiri Darmapala. 589/A , 
Adikariya , Dodampe , Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0022 0021(0480) 
K.K.Gunasekara. Pansalapara , 
Thunadahena , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0023 0022(0481) 
A.C.M.Jayasundara Bandara. 
Kurugammodarawaththa , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0024 0023(0482) 
Sudarma Mudalige Piyakaru. 
Thunadhena , Dodampe , Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0025 0024(0483) 
N.Pradeep Wasantha Kumara. 
Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0026 0025(0484) 
W.Ashoka Manike. Gorakaela , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0027 0026(0485) 
W.Ashoka Manike. Gorakaela , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0028 0027(0486) 
A.L.T.Kalum Chaminada Lianage. 
Walithatiya , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0029 0028(0487) 
Sanath Rupasinghe. Kolonnawaththa 
, Millakade ,Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0030 0004(1554) 

Paranage Don Danister Kularathna. 
Galabandawa Idama , Gorakela, 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0031 0005(1555) N.J.P.Kiriella. Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0032 0006(1556) 
A.D.L.Thilakaraththa. 421/B , 
Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 
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0033 0007(1557) 
Sanath Pathirana. Millakade , 
Dodampe Kiriella 

 Dodampe 
West 

0034 0008(1558) 
Ayagama Sunitha Himi. 
Wiwekaramaya Millakade , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe 

0035 0009(1559) 

A.B.Samantha Kumarasiri 
Rajapaksha. Kosgala , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Kuruwita   

0036 0001(0551) 
S.H.Gunadasa. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura   

0037 0002(0552) 
S.V.Chandrasinhe. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura   

0038 0003(0553) 
D.M.Somalatha. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura   

0039 0004(0554) 

L.P.Kumari Thennakon. 13/12 , 
Paranadumriyapara , Kospalawinna , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0040 0005(0555) 

H.W.A.Chandrani Perera. 35/15 , 
Paranadumriya Mawatha , 
Kospalawinna , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0041 0006(0556) 
S.S.Seram. Kospalawinna , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0042 0008(0558) 
S.H.Geethika Dipanjali. 
Kataliyampalla , Kahangama Rathnapura   

0043 0009(0559) 
I.N.Gunawardana. 540 , Madoldeniya 
, Colombo Road , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0044 0010(0560) 

K.D.Chandrasoma. 536/7 , 

Madoldeniya Waththa , 
Nawanagaraya , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0045 0011(0561) 

U.A.Amarasinghe (ada gowi). 42/14 , 

Sribodhi Wardanarama Mawatha 
,Parm Garden , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0046 0012(0562) 

K.A.Gunadasa  (owner). 12/09 , 

Sribodhiwardanarama mawatha , 
Kospalawinna , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0047 0013(0563) 

Wanigasekarage Poornadasa Perera. 

42/25 , Kospalawinna , Millagahawela 
road , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0048 0014(0564) 

Ruwan Gunasekara. No 1/1 , 

Kospalawinna Widyala Mawatha , 
Kospalawinna, Rathnapura Rathnapura   
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0049 0015(0565) 

W.Jagath Jinarathna Perera. 45/25 , 

Millagahawela Road , 
Kospalawinna,Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0050 0016(0566) 

Achini Mekala Elamalpe. 

Millagahawela Road , Kospalawinna , 
Rathanapura Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0051 0017(0567) 

A.G.Airangani Rajapaksha. 21/5 , 

Maisamalaya , Kospalawinna , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0052 0018(0568) 
Jayanthi Yamuna Kumari. no 100 , 
Weralupa , Parana para , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0053 0019(0569) 
Gamage Shantha. no 3/21 , 
Kospalawinna , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0054 0020(0570) 
P.Wijerathna (adagowi). 32/30 , 
Goluwawila Road , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0055 0021(0571) 

K.B.Sarath Jayantha Wichamasinghe. 

No 6/A , Goluwawila palamu 

Patumaga , Millagahawela Road , 
Kospalawinna , Rathanapura Rathnapura   

0056 0022(0572) 

DR.Senani Ranaweera 

(S.A.K.S.Kumara mahatha idama 

balagani). S.A.K.S.Kumara , 45/4, 
Kospalawinna , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0057 0023(0573) 

M.P.Ariyawansha. 

Puwakgaskanaththa waththa , 
Kahangama , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0058 0024(0574) 
K.A.P.Gunasekara. 251 , Ganegoda , 
Dewalayagawa , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0059 0025(0575) 
M.K.Wilson. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama,Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0060 0026(0576) 
S.M.Nimal Senanayaka (owner). 
Galukagama , Hidallena , Rathapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0061 0027(0577) 
S.M.Nimal Senanayaka (owner). 
Galukagama , Hidallena , Rathapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0062 0028(0578) 
S.M.Nimal Senanayaka (owner). 
Galukagama , Hidallena , Rathapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0063 0029(0579) 
D.A.Jayasinghe (owner). Pillagedara , 
Kahangama , Rathanapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0064 0030(0580) 
M.K.Wilson (owner). Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 
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0065 0031(0581) 

G.G.Dewid (owner). Nawinna Road , 

Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0066 0032(0582) 

G.G.Dewid (owner). Nawinna Road , 

Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0067 0033(0583) 

G.G.Dewid (owner). Nawinna Road , 

Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0068 0034(0584) 
M.Dharmadasa. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura   

0069 0035(0585) 
M.Dharmadasa. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura Kithulpe 

0070 0036(0586) 
M.Dharmadasa. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura 150/Dodampe 

0071 0037(0587) 
M.Dharmadasa. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0072 0038(0588) 

Y.weerasinghe (owner). 541/A , 
Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathanapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0073 0039(0589) 

Y.weerasinghe (owner). 541/A , 

Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathanapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0074 0040(0590) 

Y.weerasinghe (owner). 541/A , 

Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathanapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0075 0041(0591) 

Y.weerasinghe (owner). 541/A , 

Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathanapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0076 0042(0592) 
K.D.Gunapala. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama , Rathnapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0077 0043(0593) 

M.Airangani Hemakanthi (owner). 537 

, Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0078 0044(0594) 

M.Airangani Hemakanthi (owner). 537 
, Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0079 0045(0595) 

M.Airangani Hemakanthi (owner). 537 
, Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 
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0080 0046(0596) 

M.Airangani Hemakanthi (owner). 537 

, Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0081 0047(0597) 
G.G.Danapala (Owner). 
Kataliyampalla , Kahangama Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0082 0048(0598) 
G.G.Danapala (Owner). 
Kataliyampalla , Kahangama Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0083 0049(0599) 
G.G.Danapala. Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0084 0050(0600) 
M.K.Padmini (owner). Kataliyampalla 
, Kahangama , Rathnapura Rathnapura 150 / Dodampe 

0085 0051(1751) 
S.H.Gunadasa  (Owner). Kandalanda 
Road , Kataliyampalla , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0086 0052(1752) 
S.H.Gunadasa  (Owner). Kandalanda 
Road , Kataliyampalla , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0087 0053(1753) 
S.H.Gunadasa  (Owner). Kandalanda 
Road , Kataliyampalla , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0088 0054(1754) 

G.G.Premawathi. Kataliyampalla , 

Duminda niwasa ,Kahangama 
,Rathnaopura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0089 0055(1755) 

G.G.Premawathi. Kataliyampalla , 

Duminda niwasa ,Kahangama 
,Rathnaopura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0090 0056(1756) 

G.G.Premawathi. Kataliyampalla , 

Duminda niwasa ,Kahangama 
,Rathnaopura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0091 0057(1757) 

G.G.Premawathi. Kataliyampalla , 

Duminda niwasa ,Kahangama 
,Rathnaopura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0092 0058(1758) 
Wijesinhalage Premawathi. 2B/471 , 
Kataliyampalla , Kahangama Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0093 0059(1759) 
Wijesinhalage Premawathi. 2B/471 , 
Kataliyampalla , Kahangama Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0094 0060(1760) 

M.N.D.Samarasinghe. 

Samarasewana , Kataliyampalla , 
Kahangama Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0095  0061(1761) 
M.K.Lili Sriyalatha (owner). 
Kataliyampalla ,Kahangama Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0096 0062(1762) 
G.G.Somawathi (Owner). 492/F , 
Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 

Rathnapura 
150 / Dodampe 
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Rathnapura 

0097 0063(1763) 

G.M.Ruparathna Manike (Owner). 

29/A , Pham Garden, Goluwawila 
Road,Rathnapura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0098 0064(1764) 

Wiharage Rathnayaka. No 6/1 , 

Millagahawela , Kospalawinna , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 

150 / Dodampe 

0099 0065(1765) 
Samitha Atigala. Katugas Ella 
,Kospalawinna , Rathnapura Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0100 0066(1766) 
Samitha Atigala. Katugas Ella 
,Kospalawinna , Rathnapura Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0101 0067(1767) 

J.B.Dissanayake (Sumanakumari 
Athapaththu (owner)). Maligahena , 
Kahangama , Rathnapura Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0102 0068(1768) 

L.Jayasena (Adagowi). 
Waranegodawaththa , Galukagama , 
Nidallena Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0103 0069(1769) 
K.A.Gunathilaka (owner). 
Galukagama ,Nidallena , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0104 0070(1770) 
K.A.Gunathilaka (Haul Idama). 
Galukagama ,Nidallena , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0105 0071(1771) 
K.A.W.Gunarathna (owner). 
Galukagama ,Nidallena , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0106 0072(1772) 
S.H.Gunadasa(owner). Kandalanda 
Road , Kataliyampalla Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0107 0073(1773) 
K.A.Hemapala (Owner). 370 , 
Kahangama , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0108 0074(1774) 

G.K.Yasarathna (Owner). 

Egodakahangama , Karangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0109 0075(1775) 

G.K.Yasarathna (Owner). 
Egodakahangama , Karangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0110 0076(1776) 

G.K.Thushara (Owner). 
Egodakahangama , Karangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0111 0077(1777) 
S.M.Nimal Senanayaka (owner). 
Galukagama , Hidallena Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0112 0078(1778) 
S.M.Nimal Senanayaka (owner). 
Galukagama , Hidallena Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 
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0113 0080(1780) 
Chandralal Hettiarachchi. No. 05 , 
Ethul Raum Para , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0114 0081(1781) 
H.M.L.Prasanna Bandara. Supipi , 
Goluwawila , Rathnapura Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0115 0082(1782) 
B.N.Kudaligama. No.34 , Seibal 
mawatha , Kirulapana . Colambo 05 Rathnapura 

Kospalawinna 

0116 0083(1783) 
Mikal Artigala . 41/3 , Araliyamawatha 
, Papiliyana Road , Nugegoda Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0117 0084(1784) 
Manusha Dharmadasa (loyer). 19/658 
, Pham Gardden , Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0118 0085(1785) 
M.P.T.Danapala. "Thushara", 
Kosgala , Kahangama Kuruwita Kithulpe 

0119 0086(1786) 
K.V.Buddadasa. 34/4 , " Sisila" , 
Gudshed Road , Rathnapura Rathnapura 150/Dodampe 

0120 0087(1787) 

M.R.F.Perosha Naim. 124/5A , 5 
wana patumaga , Mahawala Road , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura Kospalawinna 

0121 0088(1788) 

A.C.M.Jayasundara Bandara. 
Paranwaththa Walawwa, Gorakaela , 
Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0122 0089(1789) 
K.Y.I.Karunadasa (owner). 
Maldeniyawaththa , Matuwagala Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0123 0090(1790) 
H.P.Somadasa (Adagowi). Nagoda , 
Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0124 0091(1791) 
W.G.Somadasa Weersinghe 
(Adagowi). Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0125 0092(1792) 
G.M.Jayasekara (owner). Nagoda , 
Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0126 0093(1793) 
D.N.Ruban pahalawaththa (owner). 
Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0127 0094(1794) 
D.N.Ruban Pahalawaththa 
(Adagowi). Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0128 0095(1795) 
D.D.premasiri Samarakone (owner). 
Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0129 0096(1796) 
D.D.Renuka Priyadarshani (owner). 
Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0130 0097(1797) 
G.D.Mahaweli Aberathna (owner). 
Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0131 0098(1798) 
R.M.Suwarna Mallika Kumarihami 

Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 
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(owner). Madawalawwa , Dodampe 

0132 0099(1799) 
D.M.Chaminda Suraweera (Owner). 
Henegedara , Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0133 0100(1800) 
D.M.Chaminda Suraweera (adagowi). 
Henegedara , Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella  150 / Dodampe 

0134 0101(1851) 
D.M.P.Jayathilaka. Nagoda , 
Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0135 0102(1852) M.M.Siripala. Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0136 0103(1853) 
D.M.Premarathna. Nagoda , 
Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0137 0104(1854) 
D.M.Ariyadasa. Nagoda , Dodampe , 
Karagahahena Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0138 0105(1855) D.M.Gunapala. Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0139 0106(1856) 
D.M.Chandana Shanthalal. 
Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0140 0107(1857) 
D.M.Premachandra Nimalwansha. 
395/B , Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0141 0108(1858) 
D.M.Dinesh Sadaruwan (owner). 
Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0142 0109(1859) 
R.M.S.M.R.Bandara (owner). 
Chandragiriya walawwa , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0143 0110(1860) 
S.M.U.Sarathchandra (owner). 
Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0144 0111(1861) 
S.M.S.Kumarihami (owner). 
Gorakaela , Dodampe , Rathnapura Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0145 0112(1862) D.M.Dayarathna. Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0146 0113(1863) 
D.M.Priyantha Senarath Nagoda 
(owner). Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0147 0114(1864) 
M.Premadasa (owner). Nagoda , 
Dodampe Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0148 0115(1865) 
A.W.Ranjani Jayaweera. Kosgala , 
Kahangama Kuruwita Kithulpe 

0149 0116(1866) Thilak Wajira. Yaainna , Kahawaththa Kiriella 150 / Dodampe 

0150 0117(1867) 
S.H.Emalin Nona (Haul Idama). 
Kataliyampalla , Kahangama 

Rathnapura 
Nawanagaraya Kataliyampalla 

0151 0118(1868) 
S.H.Premadasa. Kahangama , 
Rathnapura , Kataliyampalla 

Rathnapura 
Nawanagaraya Kataliyampalla 
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0152 0119(1869) 
J.A.P.K.Jayasinghe. 27 , Sri 
Somananda Road , Horana Kiriella 

Batahira 
Dodampe 

0153 0120(1870) 

K.A.P.Gunasekara. No. 251 , 

Ganegoda Dewalayagawa , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura 

151/A 
Kataliyampalla 

0154 0121(1871) 
D.V.Priyantha. Kurugammodara , 
Kiriella Kiriella Matuwagala 

0155 0123(1873) 
H.P.K.Chaminda Lakshman. 
Thunadahena , Dodampe Kiriella 

150/I , 
Dodampe 
Batahira 

0156 0124(1874) 
M.M.Senadi Gamini. Nagoda , 
Dodampe Kiriella 150/Dodampe 

0157 0125(1875) 
A.T.Mihirani. Kirimatithanna , 
Balangoda Kiriella 

150/A , 

Dodampe 
Batahira 

0158 0126(1876) 
K.A.Premawathi. Kurugammodara , 
Dodampe Kiriella 

150/A , 

Dodampe 
Batahira 

0159 0127(1877) 

K.I.U.K.Samarasinghe. 479/9,Anthani 

E Perera Mawatha , Nawanagaraya , 
Rathnapur Rathnapura Kataliyampalla 

0160 0128(1878) 

S.H.Sumith Amarasinghe. 

Kataliyampalla , Kahangama , 
Rathnapura Rathnapura Kataliyampalla 

0161 0129(1879) 
W.M.Jayarathna. Adikariya , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0162 0130(1880) 
A.L.D.K.C.Liyanage. 523 Walithatiya , 
Dodampe , Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0163 0131(1881) 
W.Ariyawathi Perera. 543/2 , 
Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0164 0132(1882) 
W.Ramayawathi Perera. 543/2 , 
Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0165 0133(1883) 
W.Ramnjith Pushpakumara. 
Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0166 0134(1884) 
W.Rupasinghe. Gorakaela , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0167 0135(1885) 
H.G.Sumanalatha. No.06 , 
Haraniyawaka , Kiriella Kiriella Dodampe West 

0168 0136(1886) 
W.Ranasinghe. No 13/08 , 
Gorokgoda , Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 
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0169 0137(1887) 
W.Piyasili Manike. 101/06 , 
Samagipura , Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0170 0138(1888) 
W.Wimalawathi Perera. 235/1 , 
Gramodaya mawatha , Alubomulla Kiriella Dodampe West 

0171 0139(1889) 
W.Chandrawathi. Thunadahena , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0172 0140(1890) W.Nandasena. Gorakaela , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0173 0141(1891) 
W.T.Chanaka. Gabbela , Hidallena , 
Rathnapura Kuruwita Galukagama 

0174 0142(1892) 

K.A.Hemachandra 

Kadawathaarachchi. 
Kahangama,Rathnapura Rathnapura   

0175 0143(1893) 
K.Chandrasena. 
Gabbelawaththa,Kosgala,Kahangama Kuruwita Galukagama 

0176 0144(1894) 
K.W.Piyasena. Kurugammodara , 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0177 0144(1895) 
K.D.Jennona. Adikariya , 
Thunadahena , Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0178 0145(1896) K.Karunarathna. Holipitiya, Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0179 0146(1897) 
Amarathunga Lili Non. 
Kurugammodara, Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0180 0147(1898) 
W.T.Shashika Surangi Botheju. 
Halpe,Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0181 0148(1899) 
D.V.Chandrasekara. 
Kurugammodara, Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0182 0149(1900) 
D.V.Ranasinghe. Kurugammodara, 
Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0183 0002(0402) 
D.Seeman Perera. Adikariya , 
Dodampe,Rathnapura Kiriella Dodampe West 

0184 0003(0403) 
K.K.Premadasa. 
Kurugammodara,Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0185 0004(0404) 
K.K.Premadasa. 
Kurugammodara,Dodampe Kiriella Dodampe West 

0186 0005(0405) 
K.B.Arunolis. Ihalawaththa, Kosgala , 
Kahangama, Rathnapura Kuruwita Kithulpe 

0187 0006(0406) 
K.Chaminda Rajapaksha. 
Ihalawaththa, Kosgala, Kahangama Kuruwita Kithulpe 
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0188 0007(0407) 
D.W.Dayananda. Kosgala , 
Kahangama ,Rathanapura Kuruwita Kithulpe 

0189 0008(0408) 
K.D.M.Kuruppu. 280, Horagala , 
Kiriwaththuduwa Kiriella 150/Dodampe 

0190 0009(0409) 
E.B.N.S.Sanjaya Wijesinghe (sarolis). 
Kosgala , Kahangama Kuruwita Kithulpe 

0191 0010(0410) 

R.W.M.M.J.Dadigama. 152/A/01, 

Dolagawa waththa , 
Dodampe,Rathnapura Kiriella 150/Dodampe 

0192 0011(0411) 
Rasika Ruwan Weerasinghe. Kosgala 
, Kahangama ,Rathanapura Kuruwita Kithulpe 

0193 0012(0412) 
s.k.Jayasinghe. 27,Srisomananda 
road, Horana Kiriella Dodampe West 

0194 0013(0413) 
A.I.Jayasinghe (). 27,Srisomananda 
road, Horana Kiriella Dodampe West 

0195 0014(0414) 

K.H.S.W. Kumara sinha 

Kosgala,Kahangama Kuruwita Glukagama 

0196 0015(0415) 

A.B.Jayantha Rjapaksha 

Kosagala,Kahangama,Rathnapura. Kuruwita Kithulpe 

0197 0016(0416) 

P.A.D. Sugath Samarawikrama 

Sirihawla waththa,Dodampe. Kiriella 150/Dodampe 

0198 0017(0417) 

M.G.Sumanarathna 

369/1 , Nagoda , Dodampe Kiriella 150/Dodampe 

0199 0022(0423) 

N.M.Chandrasiri, 

No.550, Madoldeniya , 
Nawanagaraya Rathnapura Nawanagaraya 

0200 0023(0424) 

A.G.Sarath Abegunawardana, 

Paradise , Kuruwita Rathnapura Nawanagaraya 

0201  
Kosgala Estate, Balangoda 
Plantation, Rathnapura. 

Kithulpe / 
Galukagama Kuruwita 

0202  
Matuwagala Estate, Balangoda 
Plantation, Rathnapura. 

Matuwagala 
Kiriella 

0203 4888 
U.S.B. Uyangoda, Uyangoda 
Nursary,Kurugammodara,Kiriella. 

Matuwagala 
Kiriella 
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Annexure 03.  Consent Letters 
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Annexure 04: Photographic Illustration of Site Meetings and Visits 
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 Figure 13. Conducting objection inquiries – Rathnapura -Idangoda line DS division  
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Figure 14. Conducting objection inquiries – Rathnapura -Idangoda line DS division 

 

 

 

 

 

 


